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Are you concerned that your NC 
system will become obsolete before 
you can write it off? Meet our 
System 7300 soft wired controller. 
Software replaces hard wiring . It 
keeps pace with changing needs and 
advancing technology by simple 
reprogramming . Adapts to any 

NC73-. 0""- e-_. t." 

machine tool. Can be retrofitted. too. 
A built-in mini computer handles 
functions like servo loops, inter
polation and machine sequencing. 
Use the 7300 for individual machine 
control, or link it to your general 
computer for factory-wide automation. 
System 7300 is part of our new 

generation in numerical control . 
Allen-Bradley quality throughout. 
backed with the most extensive 
pre·shipment testing in the industry. 
Request Brochure 7300. AUen· 
Bradley Numerical Control Division, 
747 Alpha Drive. Highland Heights. 
Ohio 44143. (area 216) 449-6700. 

------------------------~~ 



is YOur. .. 
ERI LCD 

n running 
al a snail's pace? 
The reason may be that the " heart" of your numerical control system, tape preparation, is holding 
up production. Tape no t ready when you are; tapes that have to be reworked to properly conform 
to blueprints. Now you can cut costs w ith CMT's self-contained TAPE CENTER. No time sharing, 
termina ls, specia l hookups or cos ily ret raining that can cut in to your competitive edge. 
To find out more about how you can conlro l the cost and l ime of your Numerical Control process
ing, write today for the TA PE CENTER Brochure or ca ll Mr. Steve Moss, 201-748-7002 collect. 
You can not afford not lo ! 

Computer Machining Techno logy 
5 l awrence Street Dept. 8·2 
Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003 

• • • o Send me your N/C TAPE CENTER BROCHURE. 

o Se nd the N/C MASTER PLAN. 

Name _ __________ Titie ______ _ 

Company ________________________________ __ 

Address ______________________ _ 

CHy ____________ State _______ Z;p __ _ 
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NCPANORAMA 

THOSE ILLUSIVE 
INTANGIBLES 

JAMES J. CHILDS 
Contributing Editor 

II has been almosllwcllly-fhcycars since the Machinery 
and Allied Products Institute released its first major 
work on business invcstment's policy: Dynamic ECIUip. 
men! Policy. With :l number of s ubseq uent mod ilical ions 
:md additions, this has c\'olved inlO what is known as the 
MAI' l "formula," The approach ;s reasonably stra ight . 
tonvard and highly considerate o f romp.Hl}' doll ars by 
proposing a detailed comparison orlhe 3mOu ni of the ;n
\'CSlmenl against a listing of numerous savings. The tola l 
yearly S3\';ngs arc then compared with the investment 
which results in either a return, or loss. on the im'e. .. ' · 
men I. Presumably a good enough return is a grccn light 
and a loss. or insullicicnt return, rcsuhs in a STOP .. igll 
DETOUR. or simply DEAD END. Obviously. th is is a n 
over·simplilication :Ifld a good dea l more is in\·oh·cd. ' 

The essence of the MAPI analysis evoh'es around the 
concept of dollar accountability for the ingredient.s of a 
manufacturing opera tion. And as close as is possible. this 
is as it should be. for if a company management must 
decide whether [0 spelld money, it is reasonable to expect 
more than a corrcsponding moneta ry return. 

NC critics of the direct MAPI dollar comparison argue 
that the approach falls short since there arc numerous in 
tangible benefits offered by NC. These incl ude beller ac
curacy and repeatability. shorter flow time. beller 
management control. and a requiremcn t for less skilled 
operators. Viewed by the MAPI a nalyst. thesc benelils 
are almost impossible to ha ng a dollar sign on. Better ac, 
curacy is greal-providing it is required. And if it is . 
there is li llie argument and economic comparisons arc 
academic. Impro\'ed repeatability. an NC forte. is more 
readily assessed ,"hen parts arc assembled rather than 
when machined. The effect of shorter flow perioos and 
inlproved delh'eries may create smiling customers. but 
how do you quantify a smile? Belter managemen t con· 
tTol implies a deficiency and. unreal as it may appear. 
some managemen ts are relucta nt to admit. no less 
propose. that their performance can be imprO\·ed. 

Whe n econom ics can be assessed. such as with labor 
and material savings. the MAPI or other direct economic 
analysis are in order. Also. if it is at all possible and 
reasonable to assess seem ingly intangibles. every eITort 
sho uld be made to do so. For exam ple. shorter now time. 
in add ition to creating smiling facl."§, IIIlIy be imernally 
assessed via grea ter machine tool li se. Savi ngs on the 
assembly line. due to more accurate part's. may be pin
pointed and ('\'alllatOO under certain conditions. 

The general requiremen t fo r less skilled operators. 
while not unh·ersal. may prove to be the single mOSt 
contributi ng factor in fa\'or in NC acquisit ion since the 
ranks of the sk illed machinist are conspicuously th in· 
ning. When this reali ty hits a company there is no /H'f'll 

for a n economic analysis. There will be but two choices: 
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NCSNEWS 

1973-74 Board of Directors 
Edward E. Miller. senior sta ll engineer. Corporatc 

NC Applications. Western Electric. became the Socicty's 
tenth presiden t. following the announcemcnt of election 
results 3t the NCS Annual Business MI.'Cting. April 16. in 
New York City. A mcmber o f NCS since 1963, he 
previously served fi ve years on thc national board of 
directors. and has been a dedicated. active partki p:lnt in 
local and nat ional affairs since the Sociel'y's formation. 

Joining him in scn'ice on the national board for the 
1973· 74 term arc: O. Jack Anderson. admin istrat il'e \'ice 
president: Arthur H. Rice. technical vice presiden t : 
Michael D. St..'Stric, Jr .. secretary: Stokes F. Burtis. 
treasurer: Leon B. Mu sser. director: George Putnam. 
director: and Howard S. Abbott. dirt..'C tor. 

Immed iate Past President Richard A. Thomas of 
General Electric in Waynesboro will also sen'e on the 
board d uring th is new term. He leaves behind a record of 
accomplishmell! and o utstanding sen'ice as president in 
1972-73. ha\'in~ successfully guided the Society through 
dangerous and difficult economic times. making certain 
it held its own and even expanded in some areas. He and 
the other ret iring officers from the past year-Peter 
Senkiw. Harold Baeverstad. Edward Schloss. Lawrence 
l..cvine. and G. Ray Gibson-ha\'e earned the gratitude 
and respect o f the en tire membership. 

1973 Awards 
The 1973 "tenth annivers:lry" cclebration al the April 

17 banquet in New York City included several important 
NCS awards. 

William M. Stocke r. Jr" past presidelll of NCS and 
director of AIIII' ricilIl Mtl clli"is" s Manufacturi ng 
Research Institute. received the Society's highest award. 
the Joseph Marie Jacqua rd Memorial A""ard, for his out 
stand ing contribution to the licld of numerical control. 
Set'st00'. fJtlJ:e 6. 

Named NCS Man of the Year WIlS Jack Williams o r 
the headquart er s Arm y Materiel Command in 
Washington. D. C. He was honored for his distinguished 
service to the Society and his extensive contributions to 
its progress in the past year. Members know him well as a 
speaker. author. and acti"e participant in chapler and 
national Society activities. 

The Xcncx Award for ElTccth'c Prescntation of a Con
£ert'm.'e Paper wenl to Max N. lotion o f McDonnell 
Dou,glas Astronau tics. His award·winning presentat ion 
was "Goal: Zero NC Tape Rework." A very close run
ner· up was Bob Chipman of General Radio who 
presented a paper on "Sheet-Metal Magic. " Honorable 
mention went to Lois Hartheimer ofCompusize and Sur· 
jit Randhava o f IITR I. 

Mary A. DeVries. NCS Editor a nd Publisher: reeeh'ed 
a ResolUlion of Apprccialion for her contribution to the 
Society thro ugh active participation. 

ei ther bu)' the NC machine or wait- to declare ba nk 
ruptcy.O 

1. Jb7·pa~ le.¥1 twbll, hed by I h~ Machine. \, nnd Allied Product, In. 
~ututc. [200 E;ghtl~nth Street. N.W .. Wa,hinglnn. D.C. 200:16. c~. 
pands 00 Ihe ~ub.it-'('1. 
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These three DeVlieg JTC Pacesetters do 99% of the 
machining on Caterpillar's winch housing line. 

When the Caterpillar Tractor Co., Decatur, Ill inois plant set the specifications for its new 
lowing winch manufacturing operations - they called for fast, accurate, dependable, 
automatic machining centers to machine the steel fabricated winch housings. 

The machining operations include 1" to 11 " precision bores; offset bores and counter
bores; heavy milling- up to 3/ 8" stock removal in one pass; drilling and l apping a pattern 
of holes. 

They selected three DeVlieg JTC Pacesetter JIGMllS to do the job - and they're dOing 
it on a three-shift basis. 

If you're adding a product or looking for a way to increase your present productivity. 
we'd like the opportunity to review your operations and make our recommendations. 
You'll come out ahead in the long (or short) run . Call our action line 313/ 549-1112 and 
arrange a visit to Fair Street soon. 

That other word for precision DEVLlE6 
OEVUEG MACHINE COMPANY . FAIR STREET . ROYAL OAK. MICH IGAN 48068 

Extreme accuracy Is held on all 
bore alignments to assure proper 
lit 01 the gear assemblies. More 
than 300 parts make up the inter· 
nal mechanism. 

caterpillar powered controlled 
towing winches fealure single 
lever control and variable line 
speeds. 



"Let's really make numerical control 
del h'er what it's supposed 10." Th is 
\~Ias the general mood at the Tent h 
Annual Meet ing and Technical Con
rerence in New York City on April 
16-18, 1973, where there was a dear
th or momentous developments. 
Rather, there was a searching review 
or the past, with a candid eye cocked 
toward consolid:u;ng gains_ Al
though the conrerence title fea tured 
CAM, the emphasis ..... as on "gu t 
1C\'el" numerical control. 

Keynote speaker Robert B. Kurtz. 
"ice president and group executive or 
General Electric. traced the growt h 
or numerical control rrom 1955 
through the development or ha rd
wnre technology and software to 
the reality or DNC in 1970. Kurtz 
recognized that even though NC has 
rreed man from his pre,'ious li mits, 
Crtated new design parameters. 
multiplied productive capabil ity. 
and increased manuracturing con
trol. the g~1h or NC has been less 
than phenomenal. (The next issue or 
the NC SCENE will reature the 
keynote address.) 
Machine tool justification rcreil'ed 

an assist through the work or 
Lawrence C. Hackamack. business 
research coordinator at Northern 
Illinois Unh·ersity. His productivny 
criteria quotient (PCQ) enables a 
valuable comparison or machine 
tools 10 industry, to the Siale or the 
art. and to operating costs. In
terestingly, his itudies showed that a 
six·to-nine-year gap exists berore the 
impact or an innovation is relt on the 
markel. 
A compu ter-controlled transrer line 

is the unusual application or NC by 
Kingsbury Machine Tool Cor
poration and Itek Corporation. T his 
fil'c·year. one-million-dollar effort 
~-as described by R. H. Eisengrein. 
manager ofsystems at Kingsbury, as 
an effort to create a more efficient 
manuracturing system ror small-lot 
production. Explained Eisengrein: 
"More than 75 per cent (or all parts 
manuractured) arc produced in 
small lots or batches ... The shari 
run Iransrer line is not a dream 
anymore-it's just a mailer or 
demand and availability or money. " 

In talking about computer resour
ces, the utilily approach to lime-
shared tape preparation. Joseph R. 
Domonkos. marketing specialist. 
manuracturing, at Gencral Electric 
Company, observed: " 11' we pur
chased steel as we pu rchase com
puters we'd all be out inlhe streets." 
Rererring to the computer utility he 
contended that big is not bad ir il 
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• 
By Carl Natant 

can deliver a prod uct at a cost at 
t ractive to users. Even though it has 
been very difficult to assl.'Ss the costs 
or the programm ing runction. he 
predicted. " You lI'il/ have to spend 
money ror compu ters in the fu ture. " 

Xenex award ..... inner ror the best 
present a tion or a pnper. "Goa l: Zero 
NC Tape Rework. " was Max Lorton. 
branch manager. Numerical Scien· 
ces. McDonnell Douglas ASlron
autics Company. Lonon produced a 
fluTl'}' or knowi ng chuckles when he 
said: " The on ly thing about numeri
cal control which can be guaran teed 
is that you will not rec-eive any guar
antees wi th any parts program." 

Lonon noted thai the national 
average ror la pe reworking is three 
times, but suspects it is probably 
closer to five. However. by using 
more common sense th:1Il money or 
tcchnologic art. McDon nell Douglas 
has reduced tapc rcwork to a ll 
average or.8 per sold t3pe. 

. "South Arrica is poised ror a leap 
11110 the local and world industrial 
market," proudly stated Keith R. 
McCusker. Tec h n ica l Ser vices 
Department of the South Arrican 
Council ror Scientific and Indust rial 
Research (CS IR). o r oarticular in
terest was McCusker's observation 
thai South Arrica is one or me rew 
countries in the world that has 
opened its doors to NC manurac
turers from any country. 

Decrying the rampant confusion 
and lack of stand ardization ihat 
typifies NC today. John C. Williams. 
manuracturing technology manager. 
Headquarters Army Materiel Conl 
Ill and . and winner of the NCS Man or 
the Year Awa rd , sounded a note or 
warn ing. He called a ttention to the 
prolirera tion of machine languages, 
the complete anarchy in post proces
sors. the bla tant disregard by quali ty 
control or numerical control implica
cations- all which crea te serious 
misgivings aboul a technology that 
prom ised so much but has accom
plished so little aftcr 20 years. 

Williams quoted Department or 
Commerce statislics ror the third 
and rourth quarters or 1971. showing 
that only one out or every 100 
machine tools sold was NC-which is 
another way or saying how slow NC 
progress has been. 
A bound book or conrerence 

proceedings will be mailed this su m
mer to each NCS member in good 
standing as or April I , 1973. Ad
ditional copies arc available from 
NCS, P. O. Box 138. Spri ng Lake. N. 
J. 07762.0 

alNFERENCl' HOSTS 

New York Metropolitan Chapler 
in cooperation with 

HYCCC Student Chapter, Connedicul 
Valley and New Jersty Chapters 

l.oIis ClplSSO, CoIIl!ftfICt Chllrll\ill 
..... lId Abbott, H.1JOnaI Coordinjlor 
GeDrzt ~ulllft, Technical Proer~m 

RotItrt 1btsdIel, TechnlCat PfO&I'1II' Coord . 
RoINrt irItIS, VWkshopund Panels 

ret. BliclDkMtlI , PubliCity 
WiRi_ SlIIdef, Histollan 

Art SIo.n, NY Chaptet Coord 
Murl'JJ' Dwirtrt, 8anqutl & N. J. CII . Coord 

f rank Schinfl, Equipllltf1t 
TDIII LMldis, Hospitality Suites 

WlRlam R)'IIatk, IJterature Disol" 
CIOf,I ~ran spi". Connecticut Valley Ch. Coord 

[d."d CIin, StlJ;lent Chapltf Ctord. 
Celie Williams, Ptant Tours 

Ann. rrJII$llill, Ladres PIClgram 
liar!)' Rand." CelebratOr) Events 

VinCtftt Thom_, Cilallons & Attendance 
Ktftnelh Thomas. ProfessIOnal Development 
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Tell the story of creation in 30 
minutes-that's what they asked me 
to do! For mc, in a way. it all started 
in the early days of World War II . I 
was a " spares expediter." They told 
me I had a persuasive manner and 
my job was to talk tough, cranky 
line·foremen into tcaring down 
elaborate production sct ups to make 
12 spare parts, then set up again for 
production. That job was at Wright 
Aeronau tical when the pressure 
really was on. It's a wonder I don't 
have a per manent crankshaft 
protruding from my skull. I always 
believed there had to be a better way 
to prod uce short runs. 

WI L LI AM M. STOCKER, JR. 

The 1973 ] oseph Marie J ac
quard Memorial Award went to 
William M. Stocker, Jr., director 
of American Machinist's Manu
fac turing Research Instit ute, on 
April 17 at the Socie ty'S confer
en ce banque t in New York Ci ty. 
Bill was the fo urth president of 
NCS, the Society's principal cre
ator and founder, and the first 
man to recognize the potential of 
NC and report on it editorially_ 
In the world of numerica1 con
trol and t he Numerical Control 
Society, he occupies a position 
of exceptional esteem. The tre-
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The 
First 

Decade 

By Willia m M . Stocke r. Jr . 

Then in 1954 when. 35 an editor. 
American Machlnlst sent me 10 the 
summer course in NC a t M.LT .. sud
denly the light bulb fl ashed. I saw 
that better way. And it really turned 
me on1 My mind raced with the op
portun ities it opened-and yet I 
foresaw only the tip of the iceberg. 
American Machlni.st carried a 24-

page Special Report in October 
1954: "Numerical Control: What it 
Means to Metalworking". This 
report described the concept and the 
procedure; it also forecast many ap
plications. The valve was open. From 
that day on. my ed itorial spedalty 
was NC. Soon ot her members of the 

editorial staff were working on NC 
articles too; by the 1960 Machine 
Tool Show, American Machinist had 
carried several hundred pages. 

Thai sholo\' opened the first flood 
gates-that show plus Fred Hill's 
signature on SISO million of U.S. Air 
Force money for 125 "elephant" NC 
machines. From 1954 until 1960 
fewer that 1.000 NC machines ",-ere 
in use. By 1963 over 3,000 NC 
machines had been installed across 
the nation, and Europe was starting 
to put its toe in the water too. 

And what had started as a 
sophisticated method for con
tinuous-path control of skin and 

mendous value of his contribu
tions and his neverending dedi· 
cation to NC and the Society are 
only in part measured by the 
Society'S highest award. On the 
nigh t that Bill was honored with 
this important award, there was 
an unprecedented display of the 
widespread respect and affection 
held fo r him: words and music 
especially arranged and written 
by George PranspiJI were passed 
around to members and guests, 
all joining in a musical tribute [0 

their "illustrious founder". It 
was a beau tiful and rare moment, 
almost as great and memorable as 
the man who inspired it . 
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I always believed there had to be a better way to 
produce short runs. Then in 1954 when. as an ed
itor. AMERICAN MACHINIST sent me to the sum
mer course in NC at M.I.T .• suddenly the light 
bulb flashed. I saw t hat better way. 

spar mills now was proving pract ical 
for simple poinHo-point operations. 
The fundamental characteristics of 
the basic concept were: dawning on 
manufacturing engineers and on 
machine tool designers. NC was a 
way to O\'ercome the obstacles of 
mechanical measu rement and con
trol. 

Only a few years earlier the chief 
engineer of one major machine tool 
company wrote my boss a complaint. 
He said he had been reading Amtr!
can Machinist for mnny years and 
now the magazine was slipping. obvi
ously. anyone who said an electron ic 
gadget like that was n practical way 
to run a machine tool had never 
Spent any time in a shop! 
Burnham Finney was edi tor t hen: 

he called me into his office and 
asked only onc question: " Bill. are 
you sure you arc right?" I replied 
that I just could not see how NC and 
the results it gS\·.e might be anything 
but a major development. Burnham 
told me to keep writing about it. 

In February 1962 I was invited to 
give a talk at an IBM Customer 
Execu tive Semina r. Several weeks 
later. Pete Prohaska, one of the 
students, asked me whether Amer
lea n Maeh lnll! would conside r 
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sta rting a numerical control society. 
Coi ncidentally, several people from 
compan ies in t he NC business had 
suggested the same thing. (You sec, a 
publication enjoys a position of 
neu trality under the law.) We had 
discussed the need for an organiza
tion of NC enthusiasts for several 
yean: however , in our opinion the 
timing a nd momentum had not been 
quite r ight. Now, Pele's request 
changed the picture. We agreed not 
to stan a society but to invite a group 
10 mcct and to decide whe ther a 
uni que NC society was nceded . Fin!. 
we formed a fo ur-man committee: 
Pe te Prohaska, Harry Rand all. Ed 
O'Brien, and myself. 

Invitations were sent to about 130 
people-users and suppliers of NC 
equi pment plus govern men t and 
other interested technical societies 
such as SM E, SAE, and ASM E. On 
June 14 an d IS, 1962, some 85 
people attended a meeting in New 
York. The fi rst day of the meeting 
was a \l.-rangle of pros and cons. As 
we left lhat evening it seemed as 
though t he whole idea was dead. 
Next morning we were astounded to 
see, right from t he start, a concerted, 
cooperaTive d rive to form a Num eri
cal Control Society-and call it just 

thaI. 

A slate of initia l ol'licers and d irec
IOrs was nomin ated and the first 
Board quickly elected. On February 
5, 1963 the Numerical Control 
Society was incorporated. David N. 
Smith was the fi rs t president. Here 
afC the names of the other in · 
corporators: Edward E. Kirkh am. 
Carl W. Haydl. Edward W. Panfil . 
Harry B. Randall , Jr .. William M. 
Siocker. Jr., William J. Peters, 
Roben E. McKee, Gair L. Farrand. 
Jr .. Steven I. Burack. 

In the spring of 1963 NCS held its 
first national meeting. It was ca lled 
the "Charter Meeting" and attracted 
not only a good audience bUI many 
new members. From the beginning. 
despite infla tion. the d ues ha\'c been 
S25 per year. 

One of our early organization steps 
was to appoi nt Jerry Singleton, of 
Association Associates. executive 
secretary. OUf first official mailing 
address was 122 E. 42nd Street. New 
York City. 

From a diffe rent sector of the 
economy. the investment business, 
one of the ea rly enrollees in NCS was 
Bob DeVries. Bob gave us a 
business-like bas is for record · 
keepi ng. especially budgets and ac· 
counting. The Society was growing. 
We realized that we needed more 
d ay to day administration so Ed 
Kirkham and I in vited applican ts for 
the job. Then Bob DeVries made his 
greatest contribution to the NCS-he 
introd uced us to his sister. Mary 
Ann . continued flext page 
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HISTORY cont inued 

Mary Ann asked us to gamble on 
her. She had had some association 
and seminar experience but her field 
was creative writing. As part of our 
agreement. we set up NCS headquar· 
ters al 44 Nassau Street. Princeton. 
New Jersey. 

Back in I %4. at the lirst NCS
AM Management Conlerence. I des· 
cribed the first 10 years of NC as the 
"Decade of Dedsion ." It was in fact. 
a decade of experimentation and 
select ion fo r both the suppliers of 
equipment and for their customers. 
To an editor it seemed that e\"ery
day someone was announcing a new. 
and berter. tape format-magnetic 
tape. colored dots. lines. 7-in. tape. 
player·piano rolls. and so man)' 
others. 
Then there were all of the varieties 

or control systems--electronic, of 
course. but also mechanical. 
pneumatic. hydraulic. and variat ions 
of each. 

establish standards. Other org'lI1iza· 
tions such as EtA were better suited 
10 that lask, Nevertheless. NCS and 
its individual members had ke}' roles 
in the rate and degree of swndard
izat ion. 
Recogni;.-ing thaI some level of sta n· 

dardization was needed. we also 
wanted to avoid standards that 
would restrict further de\'elopmenl. I 
vividly remember our efforts to keep 
EIA tape standards. and the 
telegram telling us that ASCli had 
been selected as the standard. After 
all. some 5(X)() machine tools were 
programmed for E tA. NCs was in 
the forefront in seeking a joint stan
dard. Today we can use either-and 
some equipment can be switched to 
accept the input available to it. 

Increasingly. NCS has become the 
spokesman for NC aClivity. In both 
the 1970 and 1972 Machine Tool 
Shows. the 1972 Show being the first 
international show in the United 
States. the National Machine Tool 
Builders' Association provided space 

Look around you. Nowhere else in the world can 
you see such a concentration of numerical control 
expertise. And yet this group still is only a nucleus. 
a cadre , for what is to come. 

The fifties did hold an exciting 
spirit of adventure. There was greai 
enthusiasm for all of Ihe new 
technical developments-and manu
t:,ct uring had a generous share. 
While NC was the most dramatic. 
EOM. ECM. high -speed machining. 
high-energy rate forming. and a 
variety of othcr innovations also were 
attracting attention. It was an cra of 
of innm'ation. It also was a time of 
terrible burdcns for scientifically 
unsophisticated manufacturing. l lle 
blue sky was dazzling. but the earthy 
problems of getting out products 
were no less diminished. 

And so we entered the second 
decade NC. In many ways. the 
development of the Numerical Con· 
trol Society identifies closely .... ith the 
pallerns of the period. Now we were 
111 a decade of synthesis. From 
analysis. experimentation, and some 
confusion. the manufacturing in 
dust ries were beginning to stan
dardize and consolidate what they 
thought they knew. The last 10 years 
or so ha\'e been given largely to 
education. to pUlling it all together. 

For numerical control. this SocietJ 
has played an increasingly im· 
portant role in teaching both the 
concepis and the implementation. 
By agreement. the NCS would not 
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to NCS for an NC In formation Cen
ter. More and more frequently. 
people in the various departments of 
gm'ern ment are turning to NCS for 
ad"ice, as well as for recom
mendations of people having unique 
talents in NC. Lut year NCS. in 
cooperation with the U.S. Depart
ment of International Commerce. 
conducted a conference on auto· 
mation in Paris. Currently. NCS is 
administering a funded study on the 
sta ndardization of language. 

It was M:uy Ann DeVries who 
recommended her own successor. 
She fell that she ..... anted to de\'ote 
more time to her writing and 
publishing career and she suggested 
that we interview Bill White. to take 
Ol'er NCS administrative respon
sibilities. Bill was hired as executive 
director in 1969. In addition to 
keeping the organization solvent 
during a brutal recession. Bill has 
put a great deal of time into 
promoting NCS as wel1 as to im· 
proving government relations. 

Starting several years ago. Bill 
White has been on a special cam
paign to foster better. more coopera
til'e relalions with other technical 
and management societies. Results 
on behalf 011 the other societies ha\'e 
not been too impressive Jet. but the 

important thing is recognition of the 
need. Cooperath'e interchanges of 
information .... -il1. in fact must. hap. 
pen. 

Look around you. Nowhere else in 
the world can you see such a ron. 
centration of numerical control t;(. 

pcrtisc. And yet this group still is 
only a nucleus. a cadre. for what is to 
corne. Forgh'e the cliche. but it is 
true that what is past is prologue. 
How \1,;11 we label the ne."(1 decade? 

I believe we will once again climb Ihe 
hcights of innovation. Howe\"er. cre· 
ath'i ty will take a difTerent form than 
in the fifties. Ahead of us I Set a 
"decade of application," of integra· 
lion of concepts. of hardware and 
software. to mccl the range of needs 
facing both the U.S. and the world. 
We will have standards to make 
learning, equipment design. and ap· 
plication praelical. On the other 
hand. ;mprol'cd interfacing and a· 
daptability will keep the standards 
from restricting development. NCS 
has a key role in interpreling needs. 

NCS is. essentially, a technical 
society. Certainly technique is vital 
to application and it must bo: a 
primary function of the Society. 
Howel'er. practically eveI'}' NCS 
meeting has included the socilll and 
e..:-onomic considerations with Ihe 
technical. Labor. management. and 
~overnment have been encouraged to 
contribute their point of view. It is 
important thai this interchange con· 
linue and, if possible. expand. 
Numerical control is not simply a 

tcchnology. It is a fundamental 
philosophy. Just as adding a single 
NC machine to a shop can affect the 
entire or~ani7..ation and operation of 
a plant. increasing use of NC. then 
CNC and. ultimately. widespread ap
plication of ONC syslems will affect 
dOmestic and lIo'orld economy. It also 
will affect the ..... ay people Ih'e and 
work. 
As the planners and doers behind 

this philosophy. the NCS memhcrs 
mUSt have information which will 
guide them in Ihe 10lal consideration 
of problems. 

The decade ahead ends on the 
brink of 1984. In your hands is :I 

considerable part of the decision 
The Orwellian concept clln happen. 
But so can an era of tremendous 
achiel'ement nnd prosperity for all. 0 

The above is excerpted from a JIIII' 

cheOI/ address by Bill Stocker 011 
April 17. 1973 at Ihe NCS /O,h "U/I' 

I/i!'ersory" AmllIal "feeling lind 
Technical COItference. 

NC SCENE, June 1973 



AUT()MATI()N 
TE(]~N()L()~Y What Does it REALLY Mean? 

Automation technology. as a ny other 
technology. is a process lhal is !lot 
well·u nderstood. In one \'cry lIseful 
separation of Ihe technology process 
there are three phases: invenl ion . in
nO\'3lion, and diffusion. 
Im'pl/I;OI/ is the crealh'c proct.'Ss 

that dctxnds uilimatel) on the in 
di,;dua l and cannol be dictated on 
demand. The c", ironment pro\'idcd 
10 Ihe im-enlor is probably the single 
most imporlant fac tor to which 
goo.'crnment can contribu te: the en
,ironment IhtH should be provided is 
one that will allow 3 creative in
divid ual 10 bring his id eas 10 
fruition. 
It is in the second IWO processes of 

technology. na mely. iO nO\3lion and 
diffusion. where government and 
management can exert the grc31 csi 
influence. 801h the ralc and the 
direction of innovation and diffusion 
can, to some ex ten t, be d ir(..'Cted, 

Ne SCENE. June 1973 

By Ru t h M . D a v is 

I lIIlol'miGn is the firs t int rod uction of 
an invenlion into sucecssl'u l practice; 
it is sometimes described synony
mously :ls being the firslnew :Ipplica
tion of a technology. DflTilsioli is the 
successh'e and widespread im iltllion 
or , uttessful in nova tion. 

In most countries. and certainly in 
the United States. the least expertise 
is shown in the process of d iffusion 
of a technolog)'. But there is no peer 
to tke United States' scientific geni us 
in the area of invention. Also, the 
United Sta tes. both in industry and 
in gO\·ernment . has excelled in in 
nova tion. i.e .. the ki nd in wh ich an 
idea or a particular application of a 
technology is I'ricd out in a loca lized 
(l nd , us ua lly. cont roll ed ell 
vi ronment . 
The general result of such in· 

nova tion is indeterm innte. The en· 
thusiasm or delight of the designers. 
and perhaps the firs t users of the 

R UTH M. DAV' S 
Autho r Davis, NUS, p re· 

sented a candid and cri tcal 
examinatio n o f "auto ma· 
tio n techn o logy" in an ad
dress to th e NCS conference 
banq ue t audien ce o n April 
17 in New Yo rk City. The 
article appearing here is 
based upon selected ex· 
cerpts fro m that address . 

Dr, Davis, who recentl y 
establ ished t he Office of 
Deve lo pmental Au to matio n 

systcm, is not matched generally by 
the responsible fi nancial manage
ment. Al so. evcn ..... hen there appears 
to be a ..... idespread consensus that 
thc innovation was a success. there 
has generally not bccn the ncccssary 
planning for it s contin uarion. 

Diffusion of technology. on the 
other hand . initia tes with the assu m
ption that there has been a suc
cess fu l application of technology to a 
particular ~crvice or io the produc
tion of a given product. The intent 
of d iffusion is to takc advantage of 
this imprO\'ement that has occurred 
as a result of tech nology and 10 
spread this im provement and the ap
plication of the rclevanl technology 
as widely as possible within com
mun ities which can benefi t. 

Mech an isms for public policy are 
not equ ally applicable or useful in 

comill//('d nexr Imgt' 

and Contro l Technology, 
has r e ceived numerous 
awards and honors, includ
ing the Gold Medal, highest 
award of the Departmen t of 
Commerce. She has received 
medals from th e Un ivers ity 
o f Helsinki an d Karolinska 
Inst itutet fo r her work in 
Info rmatio n Scie nces and 
waS named Systems Pro fes
sio nal of the Year in 1972 
b y the Association for 
Syste ms Managemen t. 
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AUTOMATION 
continued 

the three phases of the process we 
calltcchnology. Consider. for exam
ple. the mechanism of slan
dardization. The role of standards is 
minimal in both the processes of in
novation and lm'cnticn. The most 
successful ti min g for Ihe in 
troduction of standards is when the 
diffusion of a successful application 
of technology is aboul 10 commence. 
Standards introduced at a lime 
much laler tha n this usually become 
simply the adoption of dcfacto slan
dards recogni7.ed and in being ..... it hin 
industry. Such standards do not 
serve the customer well for services 
or prod ucts. Standards introd uced 
before Ihe suggested riming usually 
tend to stine the development of 
tedmology and often const rain cer
tain technologies in favor of ot her 
technologies. For example. develop
mentofstandards for computer-nu· 
merical control (CNC) at this time 
could inhibit the developmen t of this 
and alternal i\'e technologies which 
offer equivalent means for ach ieving 
the same improvement in produc
tivity and product. 
Although it seems apparent and ob

vious that standards are essen tial to 
any successful diffusion of tech
nology. it is not so in practice. Very 
few people understand the depend
ency of successful diffusion on the 
existence of standards or equh'alen ty 
on the existence of consensus-de
rived agrecments , 

The role of the federal government. 
the Numerical Control Society. and 
the concerned industries in stan
dardization in au tomation would ap
pear to be highly directed towards 
those standards which would in-

10 

crease the rate and spread of the dif
fus ion of success ful automat ion 
technology. These types of stan
dards include those for performance, 
for le\'els of service. for docum en
tation of prod ucts and sen'ices, stan
dards of definition. of procedures to 
be followed, and standards of meas
urement. accuracy, and calibration 
of the devices. sensors, and equip
ment used in the first success ful ap
plication oftcchnology. 
We must look on this prescnt 

rapidly changing national scenario 
with tolerance, compassion, and a 
desire to assist with Our indh'idual 
and collecth'e talents. 
Automation technOlogy can be and 

should be the most important 
technOlogy of this decade. Auto
marion has the most polemial of 
any technology for improving the 
quality. reducing the costs. and 
a llowing for accou nt abi lity to the 
public by the prodUcers of the 
products and the services available 
today. 
It is automation tec hnology that 

has generated within industry the ex
ci tement manifested by the proposed 
slogan: Bn'rlg iuduslry back home 
wilh au'omatiol/,' 

It is automation technology that is 
beginn ing to arouse the hope that 
there can be meaning to the slogan: 
Accountability of gOI'('TIImelit to 111/, 

pllblic ill prol'idillg public sen'ic('s is 
possible! 

It is automation technology that 
will a llow consumers (0 believe the 
Sloga n: Cuslomi=ed prodllction at 

mass prodllClioll prices is possible 
lI'ith IIIIIOmtltiOll .' 

It is automation technology that 
should be making labor and 
management equally happy to 
espouse the slogan: Wi/h lllltomutiOIl 
110 /x'rsoll ",il/ Ix! asked to work ill 
{'III'irollml'IIIS ",here Iheocclipuliollal 
hll=llrd ('xc(,I'ds prt"delermill/'(} ,!tN'S
holds.' 

And it is automation technology 
Ihat will rally customers around (he 
.. logan: W,. II'tltll Ihe automatio" 
Ihal lI'il/ giw' us the sen'ice Oil our 
applilmc('s "'e desen'C alld which is 
IIOt prOl'ided by the appliance 
mUl/uiac/lIN'r.' 

Consider just the first three of these 
Slogan-like goals. one at a time. In
dustria l spokesmen and company 
representatives ha\'e articulated well 
the axiom: U.S. industl')' cannot 
compete with foreign industry in 
labor- intensi\'e areas because of our 
higher labor costs. U.S. industry 
which uses a mix of automation and 
labor also cannot compete with 
foreign industry for the same reason. 

U.S. industry which is "totall}'" 
automated using the same tech
nology as foreign industry competes 
on an equal basis. U.S. industry 
which uses automation technology 
more advanced than that of foreign 
industries has an advantage. Using 

Automation is a force today that must and can be 
judged on its own merits and in terms of its real
izable goals . Automation tec.hnology can be and 
should be the most important technology of this 
decade. 

NC SCENE, Jllne 1973 
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Today, the most expeditious approach to the in
novation and diffusion of customized production 
through computer control appears to be through 
the leadership of the Numerical Control Society 
and the affected trade associations. 

ad\'anced tllJlomtltion tf.'Chnology. we 
can bring back thosc industries we 
han~ lost such os the elcc tronic .. 
pans, the ulch. tlnd the optic:t l in
dustries. Further, We" ill not continue 
to lose industriC5, and as experience 
has sho"'n. automated industries 
spa",n nC\\ industries. Thu .. labor. 
management. and stockholders alike 
""in benefit. 
Today. the public is demanding 

mort and better public sen'ices. The 
public is also asking for more ac, 
countability by pernment to prove 
ilS proper beh/H'ior and mothation 
in supplying these public services. 
Such at"COUntability requires in
creastd record·keeping. Only com
puters and computer technolOgy 
prO\'ide us the means for increased 
public scrvioo with increased ac· 
countability to the public. 
Automation, especially computer

cente red automation. makes it 
possiblc in Ihe production of parts 
and goods to alter their design and 
~haracteristics without the changes 
111 production·line equipment that 
require significant capital in
\-e5tment and long lead times. The 
numerical control tool technolOgy is 
a superb example of this advantage 
or automation. It is now almost 
commonplace in the metalcutting in
dustry. 

OfT shoots of numerical control 
technology should be spreading 
rapidly in such industries as the tex
tile industry and the shoe induSlry. 
Some or us at NBS htl\'e been 
discussing the advantages of 
numerical control and computer· 
centered automation in many of the 
design industries with a lot of your 
companies and, of course. with the 
Numerical Comfol Society. None of 
us expeclthat this type of innovation 
",'m require the same kind of govc rn· 
ment intcrvention as did nUlllcri-

Ne SCENE, June 1973 

caily·controlled pa rts monufacturing 
in its early history. At the same timc. 
the work of M .I.T. and its Dr.qx:r 
Laboratory in getting numericall y
controlled man ufaclUring accepted 
"as a landmark evcnt in governmen t 
iTl\'oh'ement in industrial innovalion. 
Today. the most exped itious ap

proach to the innovation and d if
fusion of customi7..ed production 
through computer cont rol appears to 
be through leadership of the 
Numerical Cont rol Society and the 
affected trade associations. Togeth· 
cr. they should be generating the 
support of consumer groups indus
try. and labor for thc planned 
changes in production. lobor specia l
ization, qua li ty. and types o f prod· 
L1cte;. 
The technology needed is not 

adequately devcloped. Thcse lead 
groups wi11 soon be able to detcrmine 
whether the companies involved will 
be able to fund its development on 
thei r own. Ir not. then there is good 
and proper reason to ask for govern
ment involvement or intervent ion. 
Thcre a re some genera li7.cd com

ments worth making abo ut 
automation tech no logy and it s 
various manifestations. For example. 
one of the most significant changes 
occurring in manufacturing because 
of automation is the integration of 
the design and productiO~ process 
The shorter time to production of the 
finished product will allow new 
technologies to hit Ihc market 
sooner. will e liminate false starts and 
artificially' induced s tresses between 
design and prod~ction ~ngineers. 
and will result In earher sales. 
making both labor and management 
happier. . . 

The word "automol lon IS I[S 
own wors t enemy. Semantic m~· 
neu verings have caused .dcl~r LI1 

all areas labeled "automallon. We 

arc only beginn ing to be able 10 
dis(.'uss automa tion rationally with 
labor. individ ual citizens and gover
nmen t. It would be helpful to us if 
automation really was universally in
terpreted to mean: A process /I sing 
II/(l(.:hi"cs (del1i ces) with associated 
CQlltrol systems ;/1 fhe prodllctioll of 
goods lIIu/ services. This defin ition of 
automation is independent of the 
presence or absence of labor and 
mechani7.ation in the process. Their 
presence or absence merely 
calcgori7.cs the several iypes of auto
mation. 
Automation is a force today that 

must and can be judged on its own 
meri ts and in terms of its real izable 
goals. The numerical control in
dustry is one of the better examples 
of ;automation wit h recogn izable 
benefits. Computers in many-but 
not all-of its applications provide 
other good exa mples. 

We are experiencing some of out 
d ifficulties with automation today 
because there is no automation in
dustry. An industry is roughly 
defined as that group of companies 
which supplies a given product or 
service. To date. there is no iden· 
tifiable group of firms that can be 
said to supply "automation" prod
ucts. In fact. automation products 
probably have more characteristics 
that separate than that unite them. 
This slows down the aggregation of 
comfortably-si7..ed customer mar· 
kcts: it slows down concerted efforts 
on the part of govcrn ment to help: 
and obviously Ii slows down any at· 
tempts at a unified approach to aulo· 
m.Llion-induced problems. 

In spite of all this. we should al1 be 
glad \0 be associated with auto· 
mation and to be able 10 contribute 
to the most cxcit ing and useful tech· 
nol ogy of this decade. I congrat ulate 
yo u on being among iI'S pioneers. 

II 



HERE IS THE ANSWER TO YOUR 
N/C LATHE PROGRAMMING PROBLEMS ... 
UNITED =MPUTING CORPORATION'S 

UNIAPllATHE oDUlE 
r-----------------~ 

EXTENDED APT VOCABULARY FOR PROGRAMMING LATHES 

UNIAPT" TURNING PHllOSOP.HY 

The UN1APT Lalhe Module exlends Ihe basIC APT language 10 faclil late rapid and efficient programmmg of lalhes within the UNIAPJ 
slruclUle, ThiS module H1corporales Inlo UNiAPT a number of very powerful. bul easy 10 understand, vocabulary words 101 defining 
tUlRlng part geometry and melallemovmg obJeclives. Stress has been placed upon simplicity of use m conjunction With Ihe liellblllly to 
accomplish tUlRlng tash 10 meet Individual machining preferences. 

ThiS lathe module IS an adlunct to the basIc APT vocabulary and not a set of macros deSigned to ease Ihe burden of lathe pro 
grammlng. All of the advantages of the APT syntax structure. such as nested definitions. symbohc nolallon and Implied programming ale 
available to the UNIAPT lathe programmer. 

UNIAPT' LATHE PROGRAMM ING FEATURES 

• SYMBOLIC SHAPE DEFINITION 
• VARIABLE otAMETER ROUGHING 
• PROVISIONS TO IGNORE SUB$HAPES DURING ROUGHING 
• CONTOUR FOLLOWING METAL ALLOWANCE (ROUGH AND 

fiNISH PART) 
• ROUGHING FROM BOTH BAR AND fORGED STOCK 
• NESTED SHAPE DEfiNITIONS 
• NOT LIMITED TO ROUGHING CUTS PARALLEL TO 

TURNING CENTER LINE 
• MUlTI·flNISH CUTS WITHOUT SHAPE REDEFINITION 
• IPM AND IPR F[EORAl[ SPECifiCATIONS ALLOWED 
• AUTOMATICAllY OPTIMIZED FEED RATE PROVISIONS 
• IMPLIED FEED AND SPEED RATES (IF NOT SPECIFIED) 
• AUTOMATlC TURR£l SELECTION AND CUTTER SPECIFICATION 
• TOOL fiLE CAPABILITIES 
• EXTENSIVE THREADING PROVISIONS 
• SFM AND RPM SPINDLE SPEED SPECIFICATIONS ALLOWED 
• GROOVING PROVISIONS 
• BORING PROVISIONS 
• BASIC APT PROGRAMMING FEATURES AVAILABLE 
• CO MPREH EN SIVE LATHE PROGRAMMING MANUAL 

LATHE PROGRAMMING 
AS EASY AS 1,2,3." 

1 0 EFI N E the part shape and 
cutting tools 

2 TURN the part 

(rough and finish) 

3 PERFORM special operations 
(groove, bore, thread) 



UNIAPT LATHE 
PROGRAMMING 

EXAMPLE 
01 PARTNO LATHE EXAMPLE 

" .. ,,1 
. 

02 MACHIN ! 43 $CALL LATHE POST PROCESSOR 
03 T! - TOOL I .TLPOT. I.TLSETAA.RADIUS .. 031 
04 T2 - TOOLI2.TLPOT.2.TLSETAA.RADIUS .. 031 
05 T3 - TOOL 3.TLPOT.3.TLSETAA.RADIUS .. 031 
06 T4 - TOOLJ 4,TlSET,4,4,RAOtUS,Q 

• l 

I 

07 BLANK - SHAPE / START.0.0.FACE.0.TURNA.FACE.· 13.5 

r~ . 
,,. 

-1- ,- -
1 4 ~ - -
'-

- ":f0 , 
- ,'. , .. 

08 PART - SHAPE / START.Q,Q,FACE.O.SLOPE, ,1/ 8. 1.5,45.TURN ,1.5.FACE.·1.5,$ 
DB TURN .2.SLOPE,· 7 .3.30. TURN.3.ARC.INTOF.· I 0.5.3 .. 375. TURN A. FACE.· I 3.5 
09 FROM !28.15 
10 ORIGIN ! 3 5 + 13.5.0 
II CooLNT I ON. FLOOD 

',><4'. 

'" 16 TII.I:iAD 

12 LATHE / ROUGH .BLANK.PART.STEP .. 2.PERPTO.AUTO .. 02.RAPTO.STOCK .. 02.SFM.250.T! 
13 LATHEIFINISH.PART.STOCK.O. IPR .. OI I .SFM.350.T3 
14 LATHE / GROOVE.· 1.5.2. 1.45.IPR .. 006.SFM.300.T2 
15 LATHE / THRED. TURN.PITCH. I 6.ST ART .. 5. I .5.DEEP. I .4233.ROUGH .. 0 I 5.$ 
15 FI NISH.2 .. 0OJ .LENGTH.·2.CUT ANG.30.SFM. I SO. I PR .. 02 I. T 4 
16 END 
17 flNI 

ASK YOURSELF ... YES NO 
Do 1 rely on I1meshared terminals or service bureaus for my N/ C tape preparation? D o 
Are my expenses for Nle tape preparation approaching or eKceeding $1000 per month? D o 

o 
o 

Is my Nle tape preparation terminal slow, unreliable and not always avai lable when I need it? 0 
Will my Nle tape preparation costs rise as I increase the usage of my N/C tools? D 
Are slow part programming turnaround times causing poor utilization of my N/C tools and 0 0 
programmers? 

IF YOUR ANSWER IS YES ... 
. . . Now IS Ihe lime 10 conSider Ihe UNIAPT N/ C Tape Preparalion Syslem; A cosl effeclive solulion 10 all 
your Nle tape generallon problems; a complete system for programming all yo ur N/C tools. 

M"llhe coupon TOOAY lor more Inlormation regarding Ihe UNIAPT system and the UNIAPT Lathe Module. 

UNIAPf COMFUTERS 
• DEC POP·8; PoP·II; POP-lO 
• GENERAL AUTOMATION SPC·16; 18/ 30 
• IBM 1130 • IBM SYSHM/3 
• HEWLETT PACKARD HP·1100 
• CDC 1700 • GEPAC 4010 
• KEARNEY & TRECKER SYSTEM GEMINI oNC 
• SUNoSTRANo OMNICONTROL oNC SYSTEM 

~---------- ------------ -
I UNITED CDMPUT1NG CDRPORATION 

225(X)SOlfTH AV'-1DN BlVD CARSON.CA.90744 (20)830-7720 (2I3l715-7l67 
I Please send me InlOfmltlOn ft.l:lrdln& UNIAl'T. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Name' _____________ _ 

Tltlt' ______________ _ 

COmpu" _____________ _ 

StTeet _____________ _ 

Clty _______ Statt ____ lip __ _ 

TtltP/lon! ____________ _ 
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